Hello my name is:
I live in Maddisons Road and have done for about 50
years

I work at the MOJ and commuteinto the city every day.
I am not an expert , and everything I’m going to say is my
opinion,

1) Thissite is located too close to a residential area
The proposed quarry boundary will be 700m from the
Templeton boundary, - The particular block of land is
simply too close.
AS a comparison:
Hempcannot begrown within 5k’s of a residential area.
222 -and yet itininehas little or no set back rules ? —
Whereis the environmental balance ?
With the emphasisin this day and age, on health and
wellbeing - do you think that mining should be
allowed so close to so many dwellings?
The minimum distance between a quarry boundary, and
a residential area should be 5 k’s, the same as growing
a crop of hemp.
Everyonehasthe right to a good quality oflife.

Everyonehasthe right to enjoy their backyards without
stress, dust, noise and vibration invading their privacy
and wellbeing.
Everyonehastheright to a good nightssleep.
I’m hopeful that, for this and all the future proposals

similar to this one, some newclear set back rules can be

put in place regarding distances between residential
areas and including any local residential dwellings. —
andnew legislation written.
Som£

2: Proposed Distance from quarrying activity to
neighbours dwelling is unacceptable.

ne proposed distance is only 100 metres away

_ fromsomeones

house.

nm

T he nearest
3 weighbouris expected to bé over 400m

awayThe processing plant and extraction to

and safety is as important as 3,000 people.
aca}

Alas

The bissest | ever saw was when the boundary of

Ruapuna was put a few metres away from The Troons

boundary. The little house beside Ruapuna on the same
side.

Whogives someonetheright to ruin another persons

life ? -

Assewith Ruapuna Park and the intensive mining ofthe
quarry opposite,most of those houses just became run
down.
It has only beenin the last few years that the council
bought those properties and put things right. Too late
for the people that lived in those houses — that whole
episode was poor, and surely everyone haslearnt from
that?
I see in the applicants submissions, that the lady in the
house closest would not be affected when they are
contructing the bunds, as long as she was doing
housework or gardening ??
Yl Zo

nd the construction of the perimeter bunds there
may be somevibration to 319 Maddisons Road,
Vibration would be noticeable by someone sitting down
reading a book.
Not particularly noticeable by someoneactively doing
houseworkor gardening.”

Not everyone does housework or gardeningall day.
Andnot ‘particularly’ noticeable? hmmmm! - (
Page 4 paragraph 21)
Surel ea
N to be regarded as ‘nuisance
neighbo

There should be no mobile quarry equipmentto be
used.

Ha la

. There is no way to police apycsetbackrules-trom

To enjoy their backyards or propertys and gardens

\_ without hazards,or nuisancesbeing created by others.

3: Public Nuisance

In English criminal law “public nuisance” is an offence
in which loss or damage is suffered by the public,this
would also include mental health andstress.
It is when something interferes with the enjoymentor
use of another individual’s property, without an actual
Trespass or physical invasion to the land.
Public Nuisance pertains to noise, offending the publics
sensibilities and may involvethe risk of harm or
property damage.
Howcanthis quarry not be a public nuisance ?
In Britian, ‘it is alleged that the use of roads by
numerous heavy goods vehicles at night amounts to a
public nuisance”.

A public nuisance is an illegal activity, how can an
illegal activity be consented ?

4: Proposed Water Usage

With no wind/weather conditions report from the actual
site being submitted, How does the Applicant know
how muchwater will be needed to dampen dust.?
Ourdistrict is hugely susceptible to very high winds. Its
like a wind tunnel. The wastage of water from sprayers
trying to dampen dust will be immense. .

In this disastrous economic climate with water

shortages country wide, this cannot be considered
environmentally friendly or sustainable.
Already aroundourdistrict, in the summer, ResidentsWells run dry, watering lawns becomes
restricted — and spraying water into the air will just be a
wastage.

5: Dust, Noise, Vibration, Traffic Health Effects,

will all impact on the 3,000 or moreresidents,
tempelton, Weedons, Rolleston and everyonetravelling

on the main south road and the new motorway.
Traffic:
In the traffic report by Andrew Metherell (Page 12
section 54,) he has written that he understandsthat
‘quarries in the future are likely to be located further

from the urban areas” -

Well - This is the future, its our future, it is thousands

of peoples future right here.
If it’s the plan for the future, start that plan right now,

today.!
This is for the next 40 years. Thatis the future.

If quarries in the future will be located further from the
urban areas, then this quarry should not be consented

for this area.

He also infers that everyone local should be extremely
happythat there will be an upgradeofthe intersection
of Dawsons and Maddisons, -which he hasstated as

been identified as an existing high crash risk
intersection - this should have been done years ago.

Its already an existing risk,
-why-haven’tthe-council

acted-orrthis. The-co
h
uncil
ave

—dangereus-corner. Doesit really take a huge quarry in
the place to get dangerouslocal roads upgraded ? —
Poor skills!

There are already huge rezoned industrial areas in a
small condensed surrounding areaall within 4 k’s of the
proposed quarry site.

WaterlooPark — 118 hectares — about 3 k’s away from

the proposed quarry site.

businessPark- rezoned — 188 hectares — the

largest industrial park in NZ- approx. 4 k’s from
proposed quarry site.
Ipo
ort
— port fLyt elton 122 hectares - (only 27
hectaresis for the port of Lyttelton.) — right next doorto
Izone, and about 3 k’s from proposed quarry site. ¢ PA Ha J
There is another 82 hectare adjoining Izone axel als

inde just been sold.
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These are all still in the process of being developed and
en sold for industrial purposes. Bringing more trucksall
the time.
I believe that When the quarry in pound road wasfirst
developed, there were noneof these huge parcels of

industrial land. — Nowthere is an additional 510

hectares — (1500 acres), and a massive presence of
heavy vehicles on these roads, that were not there
before.

As the Pound Road Quarry is supposedly closing, in the

interest of best practice, it should now be moved away
from this area, as the still developing Izone and Iport
will have hundreds moretrucks on the road from still to
be sold or leased land. It a massive development down
there, and our roadsare bursting. a|ne acht
Thetraffic report states that Maddisons Road whichis

identified as a ‘local road’ and nota ‘collector road, is

already getting 400 heavy vehicles per day. (Page 12
paragraph 24)

Jones Road carrys 500 heavy vehicles per

paragraph 23)

Page 12

ee

is already 1500 truck movements per day in very
small area Ze the added impactof another (14x)
movements from the proposed quarry and
hundreds more from the ongoing and-already-eonsented
developmentof izone and iportez Warleloo (24

I thought the aim of the game wasto get trucks off our
roads and onto rail - not put thousands moretruck
movements on our country roads.

Noise:

A reduction in truck movements from 1500 to 1200 ???
not exceeding 800 movements per day over a 60 day
average? laughable
Anyone going to monitor this ? is someone going to
audit truck movements every 60 days ?. —

55 to 45 betwee

and
=
opening hours —
eration’ = still
not decreasing-anything

at-all.

existant/ 120 trucks every night between 2am and 6am
or 60 nights a year ?. — no doubt that an extension
would be applied for within a short space of time —
just smokescreens. (Paragraph 27 page 5) “Trucks should not use ‘local

roads’ between 2am and 6am.
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road” already has 40
It sho
er have been allowedto get this bad. —
are.
|
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‚eve
The Applicantsays that trucks ‘will be encouraged’ not
to use local roads. — No guarantees or rules there. —
‚od\ Se"

In my opinion, it seems that the Applicant % full of self
entitlement,

()o They think that they are entitled to put a quarry
anywhere they choose.Y
They have purchased this land unconditionally, thinking
that the consent processis just a formality.
Do they really think thatthey are entitled to make noise
24 hours a day, causing a huge disturbance to thousands
of people, disrupting peoples lives and businesses,
disturbing peoples cepaaus rn

ackenridgeand eir residents.
Were
aereally saying that because the resideñts are
ypersénsifive, autistic they cannot be classéd as
e people”? Surely they are ahuge and
important part of the existing environment.Uy

7 >

6:) Landscapeand Visibility

You can really see the poor visual impact on the

environment from the roadside on Hasketts Road, All

the rubbish dumped on the roadside, and particularly
the dustsettling on the trees and leaves, unkempt

roadside. FH have made no attempt whatsoever to keep

that grass verge tidy or visually appealing.

hereis already 300 hectares of industrial land approx.

expanding. - Another 122 hectares, was consented ona

LURP action, with no public notification of any kind

needed, this was not in the

Relleston district, but in

Weedons, the commissioner at the time of hearings
regarding the izone expansion said he
would not look
kindly onfarther expansion into a separate district,
butstillit went ahead with that Land Use Reco

Plan— Thosesectionsare still being sold today for a\

private developers profit.

Selwyn council alse-told us that they did not want
neighbouring districts to lose their identities. They also
said they did not wantthe district of Weedonsto be
wiped out. Weedonshasits own special identity with
people whoare passionate about our area and with a

strong, long standing Horse racing History, and the

first established cricket clubinNZ.

Residents were so disappointed withthe outcome of
m
.
the creeping spread of the Izone and hugely
disappointed with the additional hectares for the Iport.
As-Ementioned The Iport was rezoned by a
LandUseRecoveryPlan action which left no room for
public notification or submissions.
| have also asked for as part of my conditions thatif

thi i$Consented, there must be no adjoining land
consented for quarrying or mining in the future,
either by the consent process or by any LURP
action.
And that’s exactly whatI think will be attempted
here. — Its rather obvious.
There is adjoining land to this site that has been
bought by a developer, and whats to stop exactly
what happened with Izone and Iport happening
here?
There would be no commissioners decisions and this
whole thing would double in size with a single
signature.
Public are much more savy on these methods !
velopers are just laughing at the consent process! —

This

is too close to th

in

south

road, since

when did ‘mining/quarrying’-become environmentally

pleasingto anyones eye.

u,

The bike sy is going right passedthis piece of land.

Tourists, and visitors from all over the world will be

treated to this, includinghopethatsilicadustwi

controlled by water bei
ed into theair.
ere will be no parcels of green space around the
ide of the city— its not going to be a pretty sight
for our touri
C
pinandout of
The view from the Main South Road, on the journey
south from our city, has almost no ‘canterbury plains’
left

7) — Uncovered Trucks

-

In my opinion if FH was

concerned in any way with best practice — they
would have covered their trucks years ago:

- for example:

My incident !

They are using wordslike ‘encouragedto’ , or‘likely
to’ modernise their trucks to non breaking noises
and non alarmed.
And will be “discouraged”to use local roads during
the night.

This gives no certainty of anything. In fact, the
opposite.
I saw onecovered truck last week, but never before

and notanysince.

8: Historical Remains

The applicant hassaid that there is no historical value
or covenants to the land. -I suggest that they are quite
wrong. — There may be no covenants yet, but there
should be someputin place.
_The name Roydon Lodgehas hugehistorical

significance for Canterbury and the sport of harness

racing in NZ, Australia and the rest of the world.
There are many high profile horses andstallions buried
at Roydon Lodge. They have plaquesplaced for their
memory.I believe they are not all buried in oneplacethey are in various sites around the buildings;stables

eto.

These are ‘famous’ racehorses - not just family pets.
These high profile historical remains are importantto
the heritage of Christchurch and of the NZ Harness

Racing Industry. There-are-plaquesand

This property was sold to a developer whoonsold it to

FH.

I understand that Roydon Lodge connections had no
idea that this land could end up becominga quarry.

People of Canterbury and the Harness racing industry
NZ-andAustrali. - are horrified that a quarry
could become ine Roydon Lodge
gelegacy.

Bine

ee

I believe that the oolf course next to where theyare at
present was keen for them to swap land with the
applicant, but because of sometotara trees that are
protected., this was not taken further.
Surely the bodies of our past racehorses must have
some respect. .

sore

pecas nl |

My father worked at the original Roydon Lodge, - I
come from a harness racing background, how sad and
potentially tragic for canterbury, this is.

This land and the surrounding land should have a far
better future than this!

In my opinion, The land between Templeton and
Rolleston enco passing Weedons, is zoned Inner City
Plains, and sheld be more focused on housing, and
lifestyle developments, to get a nice flow from
templeton to Rolleston - to stop the district plan

becomingso disjointed,»

244/57
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Or a film studio development.— Canterbury would be a
perfect place and we so need one here in our South
Island.
To sum up

e In my opinion, as I have previously said, the
applicantis full of self entitlement. They have
purchasedthis land unconditionally, and have taken
the liberty of renamingit they were that confident
that this consent would be just be a formality.
They presume that they are entitled to put a quarry
anywhere they choose, and entitled to make noise
24 hours a day and entitled to ruin lives, causing.
ss-and-anxte:
somany. — they are not!
e They have shown no regard for the existing
environment, and no regard for residents,
residential or rural, and no regardforthe site
specific anomalies.

The Applicant has had a very longtime to get all their
ducks in a row, and I don’t believe they should be
granted any more timeor leniency to remedy any

concerns.

ir words - they will be “enco
to” upgrade
their trucks so
0 braking alarms and no

a ed” to use local roads

Wefightingforwhatweknow is just so

upreasonable, unfair, and wrong.

I understand that quarries are a necessity, and I have no
problem with quarrying, butOnthis occasion, the applicant has choosen the wrong

site.

I ask you, and sincerely hope that you reject this
application in full.
Thank you for listening and for your time.
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CLICK HERE TO GO BACK

PEOPLE
YEAR: 1951
ROYDON LODGE
Whenyoustart following a hobbythere's
no telling whereit will lead you. Sir John |
McKenzie started breeding and training

horses as a hobby; to-day he is the owner
of one of the largest and most successful
stud and racing establishmentsin

Australasia.

Part of the Facilities

Roydon Lodge, his 190-acre property at
Yaldhurst, Christchurch, is a byword among members of the New Zealand trotting and pacing

fraternity. Sir John himself is a well-knownfigure in light harness racing on both sides of the
Tasman. Sir John's devotion to his hobby has neverflagged, and his untiring personal interest
is one of the biggest factors in the Lodge's continuing success. Surprisingly active for his age,

Sir John is able to indulge his affection for horses in a practical way: he breaks in and gaits
mostof the yearlings himself. It is a tribute to his patience and thoroughness that thereis

rarely any trouble whenheis on the job.

Established in 1927, Roydon Lodge laid the foundation for the breeding of such horsesas (to

mention a few): Certissimus, CommanderScott, Scottish Emperor, Arial Scott, Real Scott and
In The Mood.
Training at Roydon Lodgeis in the capable hands of George Noble, who came to New Zealand
from Sydney in 1940. To his qualifications as a leading trotting trainer, George can add an

expert knowledge of shoeing. He has designed special shoes for a numberof well-known
performers, including the celebrated Fantom, whosevictories, it is said, would never have been
possible without his expert attention. When he left Sydney for Roydon Lodge, George brought
with him the mare White Globe (Globe Derby-Lee White), whojust prior to the Tasman
crossing, had taken an Australasian mile trotting record of 2.08 at Harold Park, Sydney. A
daughter of White Globe byU Scott later raced as Roydon Derby, showing exceptional promise
by winning twicein herfirst three starts, but being forced to retire because of soreness.

Farm management at Roydon Lodgeis the responsibility of Mr Jack Clarke, better known as NZ
marathon champion and third place-getter in the recent Empire Games. Some idea of the big

job Jack has to do can be gained from the fact that in one year the 190 acres of Roydon Lodge

have to support between 200 and 300 mares. It takes something like 1800 bags of chaff, 1450
bales of hay, 600 sacks of oats and 500 balesof straw to provide the yearly requirements ofall

the mares, racing horses, stud horses, foals and yearlings.

Besides the routine farm work of tending pastures andcrops, repairing fences, etc., Jack Clarke
shares with George Noble the task of keeping the training track in good order and repair. This
is an important job, and, in the summertime, an exacting one. Hot weather brings the

notorious Canterbury 'nor'-wester,' which scoops up loose soil surfaces, and to stop parts of the
track being spirited away it must be watered every night. The Lodge hasits own water supply
for this job, and sprayingis carried out by a mobile sprinkler tank towed behinda tractor. In
addition, the track must be harrowed every morning.
The inner needsof the men at the Lodge are capably catered for by Mrs Clarke, whose
prowessatthe stoveis highly thought of by her seven charges. They descibe her as the
perfect 'mother,' to whom nothing is a bother.
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The day's work around the stables begins at 5.45am. The horses are fed and all gear made

ready before breakfast, and the remainderof the morning is taken up with the working of 16 or

17 horses. After the midday meal the horses are put outin the paddocks and the cleaning of

gear andcartsis attended to, then, at four o'clock the horses are brought in again for dressing

and feeding. The stable day concludes at about 7pm, when the horsesare given their hay.

Onthe studside of the business, the day commencesat the same time, feeding, etc being
carried out before breakfast. After breakfast, Sandy Stewart takes Light Brigade for a jog and
stud assistant Stan Tunstall attends to the turning out ofthe stallions. The rest of the dayis

employedin the yearlings that are being broken in or handled under Sir John's guidence. At
four o'clock the stallions are brought in and dressed and fed, and with the distribution of hay at
seven o'clock the day is completed.

A commendable feature of the work at Roydon Lodgeis the encouragement given to youthful

drivers by both Sir John McKenzie and Gearge Noble. On the Lodge's well-kept track the young

men are given every opportunity to absorb andputinto practice those finer points of driving
that are essential to a successful careerin light harness racing. This far-sighted policy has
already bornefruit in the achievements of the two youngsters, Jack Crofts (head lad and the
Lodge's seconddriver) and 19-year-old Murray Andrews (who was formerly with Mr J S Shaw,
of Beaumaris fame). Jack Crofts has run up quite an impressivelist of victories and minor
placings, and Murray Andrewsscoredwith his very first drive - Spring Fancy, at Blenheim in
January. To showit was no fluke, Murray secured a second placing athis third drive, anda
quiet tip from Roydon Lodgeis that muchbigger things are expected of the young Mr Andrews.
Roydon Lodgeis well knownin Christchurch as the venue of trotting matinees staged by Sir

John McKenzie for the benefit of charity. For these events a proper race bookis issued, and the
programmefollows a pattern something like this: 2.15pm Paradeof Yearlings; 2.30 Parade of
Broodmareswith Foals; 2.45 Three and Four Year Old Handicap Pace(1 1/4 miles); 3.00 Parade

of Stallions; 3.30 Afternoon Tea; 3.45 Novelty Event; 4.00 High Class Pacers' Handicap(1 1/2

miles); 4.15 Novelty Event. The first matinee meeting was held in October, 1946, when Royal

Worthy, driven by Free Holmes(snr) trotted the mile in 2.10. It is interesting to note that
Johnny Globe, this year's champion three-year-old, had his first win at one of these matinee
meetings, as a two-year-old.

Stallions imported by Roydon Lodgeinclude: Llewellyn, Peter Chenault, Silk Tread, Arion
Airworthy, Gallant Knight, Winthrop, Spencer Volo, Worthy Bingen, U Scott and Light Brigade.
Imported mares include: Loretta Napoleon, Addie Guy, Belle Keller, Dolores, Flora Volo, Miss
Worth, Nulgeria, Real The Great, Stepfast, Lady Worth, Air Flow, Taka Chance, Widow Volo,
Esprit, New Fancy and Splangled Maiden.
U Scott is by Scotland(1.59%4), who sired Rosalind, world champion trotting mare(1.5634).

Rosalind's earnings reached $67,000. Scotland wasalsothesire of Spencer Scott(1.5714) one-

time world champion trotting stallion.

Light Brigade is by Volomite, world's leadinglight harness sire, out of Spinster, close relation to

Hoot Mon, 1947 Hambletonian Stakes winner, and Miss Tully(2.01 2/5), also Hambletonian
Stakes winner. Light Brigade has sired Vedette, Soangetaha, Red Emperor, Two Step and many
others.
Spangled Maiden (Volomite-Margaret Spangler)is a sister to four champions: Chief

Counsel(1.57%), King's Counsel (1.58), Blackstone(1.59%2) and Attorney(2.03). A youngfull

brother to Spangled Maiden was sold as a yearling for $35,000.

Air Flow is by Guy Day(2.0414), who stands at WalnutHall Farm, the same stud as Scotland

and Volomite. Air Flow is the dam of Aerial Scott, NZ champion trotting money-winner, Red
Emperor, Flight Commander, Scottish Air and Risingholme.

Widow Volo(2.0634), by Peter Volo, is the dam of Noble Scott, now in Australia. (U Scott was
the sire). Noble Scott sired one of NZ's leading horses - Real Scott.
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With such impressive stock as this, Roydon Lodge has been able to write some notable

chapters into NZ trotting and pacing history. Under the wise guidanceofits founder, Sir John

McKenzie, the Lodge will no doubt add much more to what has already been written.
Credit: N 2 Hoof Beats Vol 2 No.4

YEAR:1955
SIR JOHN McKENZIE

Sir John McKenzie, who died in Londonlast Friday at the age
of 79, will long be remembered in trotting cicles as a
sportsman whoassisted in no small measure the remarkable
growth andprogress of the standardbred sport in the
Dominion. He wasa leading owner, breeder and
administrator, and his foresight in importing many Americanbred standardbredsto this country overthe last 25 years has
proved, and will continue to prove, of great beneit to all

concernedin the breeding of pacers and trotters.

Born in Victoria, Sir John McKenzie spent 52 yearsofhis life in
NZ. He swiftly became famous as a businessman, and it was

in the early 1920's that he becameactively interested in the
breeding andracing of standardbreds, his entry into thisfield being ostensibly as a hobby- a

means of escape from business pressure and worry.

In 1927 Sir John McKenzie established his Roydon Lodge stud, on the Yaldhurst property

formerly occupied by Archdeacon Wilson, and then known as Broomfield. The Roydon Lodge

stud quickly becameestablished as one of the most important in the country. Sir John
McKenzie made a numberoftrips to the United States, where he bought mares and stallions,
many of whom belonged to the most successful winning families there.

The two greatest stallions he imported were U Scott and Light Brigade, both of whom arestill
at the stud. U Scott is NZ leading sire at the moment and one of the greatest sires ever to
come to the Dominion. He has beenat or near the top ofthesires'list for many years now.
Light Brigade has also been high on thesires' list for many years, and he hastwice been the
leading sire of straight-out trotters. Other sires imported by Sir John incude Gallant Knight, Silk
Thread, Llewellyn, Spencer Volo, Peter Chenault, Winthrop, Worthy Belwin and Arion Axworthy.
Airflow, the dam of winner of about £40,000 was probably the mostsuccessful mare imported
by Sir John. Her winners include Slipstream, Red Emperor, Flight Commander and Ariel Scott.
Belle Keller, the grandam of Certissimus, Slapfast, the grandam of Johnny Globe, Fair Warning,

Miss Worth, Flora Volo, Volo Maid, Real The Great, Widow Volo, New Fancy, Taka Chance,
Spangled Maiden, Dolores and Addie Guy were other mares he imported from the United
States.
Great Bingen wasprobably the greatest pacer ever owned by Sir John. Great Bingen won

£14,120 in stakes, a record which stood for 17 years. He wasthe first pacer outside the United

States to pace two miles in better than 4.20. Great Bingen finished second in two NZ Trotting

Cups and wonsix free-for-alls. He waslater a fairly successful sire.

Among the many important successes of horses owned by Sir John were: NZ Derby Stakes

(Royal Minstrel, Acron, Taxpayer, Double Great), Ashburton Trotting Cup (Fantom), NZ Sapling

Stakes (La Mignon, Taxpayer), NZ Champion Stakes (Gallant Chief), NZ Futurity Stakes

(Scottish Emperor), Great Northern Stakes (Highland Scott), Great Northern Derby (Acron),

Rowe Cup (Fantom - twice), Canterbury Park Juvenile Stakes (La Mignon), Dunedin Cup (Great
Bingen, Nyallo Scott), NZ Free-For-All (Acron - twice, Great Bingen), National Cup (Commander
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Scott - twice), Dominion Trotting Handicap (Fantom), Timaru Nursery Stakes (Hightland Scott),

Oamaru Juvenile Stakes (Scottish Emperor, Royal Minstrel). Other useful winners in recent

years include Air Command, Ohio, Scotch Paree, Black Wings, Wha' Hae, Bobby Burns and
Risingholme.

Noble Scott, who Sir John sold to a Victorian studmaster, has developed into one of the leading

sires in Australia. Sir John also raced several gallopers, but met with only moderate success.

The horses he owned in recent years included Flying Control, Rustler and Bowling Green.

A fine tribute to Sir John's workfor trotting waspaid by a writer for The Times,' London, who
stated that "by importing first-class stallions and brood-mares Sir John McKenzie probably did
morefortrotting than any other man in NZ, and by his example of honesty and impartiality,

kept the pastime clean and above board."

A motion of sympathy with Lady McKenzie and Mr R A McKenzie in the death of Sir John was
passed at a meeting of the committee and stewards of the NZ Metropolitan trotting Club at

Addington on Saturday. The meeting washeld after thefirst race. Flags on the main stands

were flown at half-mast as a mark of respect.

-000NZ Trotting Calendar 16Dec53
Through the reconstruction of certain trusts, further substantial sums are to be made available

by Sir John and Lady McKenzie and their family for charitable, educational and benevolent
purposes throughout NZ.

Discussions have been taking place for some time between Sir John McKenzie's legal
representatives and the Governmentso that legislation can be introduced at an early date to
give effect to the purposes chosen by the donors. It is anticipated that investments to be set

aside will be valued at approximately £1,000,000.

"On behalf of the Government, and also as a Christchurch citizen, I wish to express publicly to

Sir John McKenzie and Lady McKenzie andtheir family the thanks of the people of NZ for their

extraordinarily generous action in making this gift to posterity," said the Prime Minister (Mr

Holland). "Sir John McKenzie and his family have been generous benefactors to innumerable
charitable and other bodies for many years, and this latest public-spirited action is the
culminationof a long list of gifts, many of which have been made without publicity or a desire

for it. Posterity will be grateful to Sir John McKenzie and Lady McKenzie and thousands of

needy and deserving people will benefit from their generosity in creating this new trust."

Sir John said it gave him and his wife the greatest pleasure to be able to make this
announcementin Coronation year, "and in particular that it should synchronise with the
impendingvisit of our gracious Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh."

Founder and manager of a NZ-wide chain of department stores, Sir John is well knownfor his
generous philanthropy and his wideinterest in trotting. He was born in Victoria, and educated
in Melbourne, where he started in business. He served in the South African War with the 3rd

Victorian Bushmen's Contingent. Later he came to NZ to start the chain of stores which have

become department stores. Sir John is the founder of the J R McKenzie Charitable Trust for the

benefit of ailing children, NZ soldiers, sailors, airmen, and the Plunket Society, and is also
founder of the well-known Rotary J R McKenzie Youth Education Fund. He also helped to
establish the Risingholme Community Centre.

For many years Sir John has been a strong supporteroftrotting in Canterbury. Some of NZ's
best-knowntrotters and pacers have raced in his colours, and Roydon LodgeStudis the

leading light-harness nursery in the Dominion.

Before her marriage in 1914, Lady McKenzie was Miss A M Wrigley. Sir John and Lady McKenzie
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have one son, Roy. Their other son Don waslost while serving with the Royal New Zealand Air

Force during the war.

Credit: N& Trotting Calendar 31AugSS

YEAR:2007

The tributes have beenflowing for Sir Roy McKenzie since his
passing andit is worth noting that most of them have not had much
to do with his quite considerable standardbred interests and
endeavours.

It is his extensive contributions to the community, by way of both
charity and time andin very much a hands on manner,along with
his gentlemanly andprincipled conduct generally over many years
that have won the mostpraise and admiration. Either aspect of
McKenzie's life provide for ample material to fill a book, and in fact
they have, but this is a harness racing publication so in this instance [M
wewill just reflect on his contributions and influence in that sphere.
McKenzie was still a young man in his early thirties when he

effectively took over Roydon Lodgewith the passing of his fatherin

a

1955. The original Roydon Lodge wasestablished as a standardbred Fi

nursery in 1928 and following the importation of Light Brigade and U Scott for racing and
breeding purposes during the depression years, it grew to become the longest running and
most successful standardbred stud farm outside of Walnut Hall in America. RoydonLodgewill
be celebrating its 80th anniversary next year, and while Sir Roy had scaled back his

involvementin more recentyears andleft day-to-day operations to son-in-law Keith Gibson, he
could reflect on over half a century of history at the helm.
Theill-fated Captain Adios wasthefirst sire imported by McKenzie in 1956 andthelikes of
Scottish Hanover and Thurber Frost would soonfollow and bejoined by U Scott's son Scottish
Commandas successful sires at Roydon Lodge. In 1978 and the yearof Roydon Lodge's 50th
anniversary, Scottish Command wasleading sire over Scottish Hanover with his progeny
headed by NZ Cup winner Sole Command, and when Adio Star was judged the 10th Broodmare
of the Year, she wasthe eighth by a Roydon Lodgesire. Others would follow such as Desilu
and Black Watch and theinfluence of Roydon Lodge imports, with Light Brigade and U Scott in
particular, is simply inestimable.

Game Pride and SmoothFella kept Roydon Lodge very muchto the fore during the 80s and
more recently, Sundon has been McKenzie's crowning glory. Just recently he was named NZ
Stallion of the Year for the third time in the last five seasons. Sundon came to be after

McKenzie had gone looking for mares to breed to his world champion Arndon (3,TT1.54), a son

of Arnie Almahurst and the Super Bowl mare Roydon Gal that he had bred and raced in
America with Del Miller. Arndonfell from favour at stud during the Speedy Crown 'onslaught',
but he did sire another world champion andsignificantsiring son in Pine Chip (4,TT1.51).

Sungait Song actually came with a colt foal at foot by Arndon and backin foal to him - she was

carrying Sundonatthat point - and McKenzie bred her back again before sending the package

to NZ in 1987. The foals on either side of Sundon were Arnsong (t,8NZ wins) and Roydon
Arnie(t,9NZ wins). Despite being a late foal, Sundon was a horse 'born ahead of his time' from
the moment he stepped on a racetrack as a January 4 2-year-old,still two months shy of his
second birthday. He would not be beaten in 14 races over the next 14 months, and win 18 of
his 19 starts, and he would also single-handedly advance trotting breeding in NZ by 'quantum

leaps’.

Arania, a daughter of U Scott and the second foal bred by Roydon Lodge from the Gold Bar
mare Local Gold in 1956, was a grand racemarein NZ and in the early 60s she was among
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thoseto 'blazea trail’ when she accompanied False Step and the Australian champion Apmatto
America for the 1961 International Series in New York. Later that year under Billy Haughton's
guidance, Arania timetrialled at The Red Mile in 1.57 to becomethe fourth fastest female ever
and only a tick behind Her Ladyship, Dottie's Pick and trotter Rosalind. Arania won a NZ Oaks

and would produce an Oaks winnerin Hurrania, and the family would lead to the likes of the

Christian Cullen-Personality Plus colt which sold for $200,000 at this year's sales, while Roydon
Dream, a mare who descended from one of Roydon Lodge's foundation broodmaresin

Parisienne, would be a Broodmare of the Year. Acquired as a broodmare in 1945 on the advice
of George Noble, Parisienne would for Roydon Lodge produce thelikes of Mary Wootton (dam
of Scottish Command) and the top mare La Mignon, a daughter of Light Brigade who to

Thurber Frost produced thebrilliant Garcon Roux, the first 3-year-old to break 2:00 in
Australasia when he timetrialled at Hutt Park in 1:59.6 in 1969. Garcon Roux was the winner

of the inaugural Horse of the Year Award as a 3-year-old, and daughters of Thurber Frostin

Bonnie Frost (as a 3-year-old) and Stella Frost would be nextin line and followed by his son

Wagin 1973.

Roydon Dream's eight winnersincluded open class pacer Roydon Scott and Roydon Glen, a

Horse of the Year as a 4-year-old in a season when he was unbeaten in 12 races for trainer-

driver Fred Fletcher including the Auckland Cup and Messenger. The would also be the source
of McKenzie's biggest disappointmentsin the game whenthey failed to win a NZ Cup after
countless earlier attempts. For Roydon Lodge these dated back to Great Bingen, who was
second way back in 1925 and who wasquite clearly the winner in 1928, only to be placed
second by the judge behind his brother Peter Bingen.

Roydon Scott was thepre post favourite in 1979 and 1980, but went amiss on each occasion,
while Roydon Glen started the favourite in 1985 along with Preux Chevalier and was plain
unlucky anda certainty beaten behind Borana. Preux Chevalier, like Roydon Dream by Lumber
Dream, was from the Roydon Lodge mare Heather Frost, a daughter of ThurberFrost also

tracing to Parisienne.

Roydon Glen would prove an abjectfailure at stud, but he did sire NZ's greatest trotter Lyell
Creek. Those NZ Cup disappointments wouldrival the biggest in the game for McKenzie along
with the demise of harness racing at Hutt Park, for which he donated Roydon Glen's Auckland
Cup winningstakein orderto glass in the public grandstand. Such generosity was no stranger

to Sir Roy McKenzie.

The McKenzie family originally came from Ullapool on the north-west coast of Scotland and

John Robert was born in Melbourne in August, 1876. As oneof seven children life was not

easy, and he left school at the age of 13 to do odd jobs whichincluded newspaperdeliveries.
This led to buying a bicycle and later cycle racing where he wonseveral trophies. McKenzie
also encountered horses on a small farm of an uncle andthis experience was put to good use
when the Boer War broke out in 1899 and where heserved for two years with the Victorian
Bushmen's Regiment. In those daysenlisted men were required to take their own horses and
after securing one from his uncle, his experiences in South Africa deepenedhis love for them.

On one occasion he was unseated when his horse took fright at gunfire, but the horse returned

to be remounted and carried McKenzie to safety. Later his horse was killed and McKenzie was
invalided homewith a leg injury in 1901.
While convalescing McKenzie worked at times in a store and this led to plans to start up his

own shop. In 1905, along with his 16-year-old sister Ella, they had saved £100 and opened up
their own fancy-goodsstore in Collingwood, and within 12 months they had started a second in
Richmond. In 1908 their main competitor, EdmondsLtd, offered to buy them out which
included an agreement to take possession in one month. McKenzie immediately organised an
extensive closing down sale and before long they were virtually buying stock at the back door
to sell at the front. A further offer from Edmondsto close within the week was declined.
Another condition of the sale however was that McKenzie was not allowed to set up the same

line of business around Melbourne, andafter setting up stores in Tasmania and Sydney, a
decision wasreached in 1909 to moveto NZafter a tour using motorcycles. At the time there
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were no such things as fancy-goodsstores in NZ and in 1910 thefirst of what became a chain
opened in Dunedin. Before long a Head Office was required in Wellington and in 1918, the 42year-old McKenzie married Miss Ann May Wrigley and they settled in Rawhiti Terrace. Their first
son Don was born in 1920 and Royfollowed 18 monthslater.
The 1920s were hectic years for 'JR', as he becameaffectionately knownbyfriends and

colleagues, and after observing a departmentstore while on an overseastrip, within two years

his 22 fancy goods stores had been closed down and 22 departmentstores had opened. During
the 30sit was the largest organisationofits kind in NZ and in 1936 McKenzies (NZ) Ltd
became a public companywith further expansion taking place to 33 stores until the outbreak of
the war.
1941 marked the year however when Don,having gained his 'wings' asa pilot in the Royal NZ
Air Force, was lost over the sea near Marlborough only days before being posted. JR searched
the area for days in vain and it was many weeks before he tookaninterest in anything. It was
only after considerable effort from his wife, George Noble and Rotarian friends that he started
working with horses again and he gradually recovered. He would gain great satisfaction from
breaking in his youngsters and handing them over to Noble to betrained as 2-year-olds.

It had been in the early 20s when McKenzie had first taken up an interest in standardbreds and
the second horse he purchased for good money wasa youngcolt by the name of Great Bingen,
a son of Nelson Bingen and the imported Peter The Great mare Berthabell who had been bred
at Akaroa by Etienne Le Lievre. Great Bingen, raced with goodfriend Dan Glaville, became a
champion and by 1926 McKenzie had purchased 100 acres with an old homestead at Yaldhurst

and would nameit Roydon Lodgeafter his sons. It was in 1928 when McKenzie moved his
family to just outside Christchurch.

With the stores already well established and with a view to semi retirement, McKenzie planned
to breed on large scale and handle his own youngsters as a wayof relaxing. During the

1930s and while on two business trips to America, JR purchased a few mares which included

Airflow and Spangled Maiden and two youngcolts which were to prove two of the most

influential sires at stud in Australasia ever - Light Brigade and U Scott. Airflow wasa fine
trotting mare and wonnineraces and she wasthe dam of top performers Aerial Scott (1948
Inter-Dominion in Auckland), Flight Commander, Highland Air (1957 Auckland Cup), Red
EmperorandSlipstream (14 wins), but she only left onefilly to breed on and the family died
out in NZ, while Spangled Maiden proved the grandam ofgreat Australian filly Argent and
Inter-Dominion winner(for Sir Roy) Jar Ar and established a fine family all round.

Esprit, Slapfast and Widow Volo were other mares imported in those early years who
contributed towards making Roydon Lodge the foremost standardbred nursery in this part of
the world. And these were just someof the standardbred legacies which Sir John left to his

son, with a Trust which was established in 1940 and which enabled one third of the dividends

from McKenzies (NZ) Ltd to be distributed to various charities just another.

Sir Roy had casual acquaintances with the family horses while growing up and at school at
Timaru Boys High, but in 1941 any of those interests went on the back burner when he went to

Otago University to study accounting. There he played cricket and rugby and developed a love
of tramping and skiing, which led to captaining the NZ team to the Winter Olympics in Oslo in
1952, although a broken bone kept him from competing, along with a successful ascent of the

Matterhorn. He also enjoyed photography and playing tennis and the trampingled to a close
involvement with the Outward Bound Trust as a patron. Over the years he wasan active
Rotarian and also gave significant support to manyothercharities, including Women's Refuge,

Birthright, the Deaf Decade Trust, the hospice movement and the Nga Manu Native Reserve
Trust. He was instrumental in setting up NZ's first hospice with Te Omanga in Lower Hutt,

where he waslater admitted as a patient.

In 1989 he was knighted for his services to the community and education, and was made a

member of the NZ Order of Merit, while he held an Honorary Doctorate of Commerce from
Victoria University and ofLiterature from Massey. In 1990, Sir Roy initiated Philanthrophy NZ, a
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regular meeting for a wide rangeof charitable groups. He was passionate about philanthrophy,
but preferred to be as a "community volunteer".
McKenzie wasin training with the army whenhis brother was lost late in 1941, and later he

transferred to the Air Force and did training in Canada before going on to England to serve in a
Bomber Command squadronfor the last six months of the war. Upon returning from England,

McKenzie completed his accounting studies and in 1948 he joined the family firm. Within a few
months he was then reluctantly on his way back to England howeverto gain further work

experience, and while on the ship he met Shirley Howard and they married six months later.

Returning to NZ at the end of 1949, McKenzie worked at the company's head office in
Wellington as Executive Director for the next 20 years.

His first horse had actually been Scottish Air, a daughter of U Scott andthefirst foal from
Airflow who won five races in a row at one point. However, this was when Sir Roy was
‘underage’ and she wasnotin his name. George Noble had been appointed by Sir John as his
private trainer and the studmaster at Roydon Lodge in 1941. It was no doubtoneof his best
decisions and Noble would guidethe overall operation until 1969. Noble had come fron NSW

where he had trained to be an architect, but when work proveddifficult to find during the
Depression, he had turned his attention back to horses and become the leading horseman in

the state. McKenzie, knighted in 1949, had selected Noble after recognising his ability with the
anvil. With the blood of Light Brigade and U Scott and those imported mares to work on, Noble
had Sir John at the head of the owners'list on three occasions andfollowing his death at the
age of 79 in 1955 after takingill while on a voyage to England, Sir Roy was the leading owner
for seven consecutive years.
From the early 50s and into the 60s, Noble built up a stable which included top performers in

Adioway, Arania, Bonheur, CommanderScott, Flight Commander, Garcon D'Or, Garcon Roux,

General Frost, Golden Hero, Highland Air, HighlandKilt, Jay Ar, La Mignon, Red Emperor, Royal
Minstrel, Roydon Roux, Samantha, ScotchParee, Slipstream and Valencia. When Roydon Lodge
was moved to 150 acres at Templeton in 1970, Fred Fletcher also took over the training after
earlier being in charge of the studmaster duties. It was during the 60s that Roydon Lodge
suffered somecrippling blows. The first of these was the loss of Captain Adios after only three
seasons at stud, while U Scott and Light Brigade soon followed in 1962 and 1964 respectively

as did ThurberFrost in 1968 at the age of 14.

Noble also reached the compulsory retirement age of 65 as a driver, and those duties were

assumed by Doug Mangos and Noble's son John. Noble had driven 1944 NZ Cup winner Bronze

Eagle for trainer Roy Berry and continued to train a small team at Yalhurst in his twilight years
during the 70s. His career was capped by preparing the 4-year-old Stanley Rio to win the 1976
NZ Cup andlater at the meeting, Rustic Zephyr to win the NZ Derby, both driven by John.
Rustic Zephyr was by Armbro Hurricane, oneof the sires at Roydon Lodgein the early years at
Templeton along with Scottish Hanover, Tarport Coulter and Keystone Way. Stanley Rio also
wonthe Inter-Dominionin Brisbane that season and Noble won the NZ Racing Personality of
the Year Award.

In 1947, a visitor to the Wellington office had made a good impression on McKenzie and he
would play leading role in his future involvement with standardbreds in the city and the
region. McKenzie would set up his owntraining facilities near Hutt Park within a couple of years
upon returning and Jack Hunter would oversee the operation. As a young man in his late 20s,

McKenzie wasnotinclined to listen to the advice of his father and his first standardbred
purchase was a horse called Rocky Reef. A brotherto top trotter Barrier Reef, Rocky Reef was
a pacer with a known problem for knee knocking, but McKenzie and Hunter set him for a race
on the big grass track at Wanganui and he prevailed by a neck, and won two more races as a

trotter before being sold to Australia. Roaming was another early winnerfor the partnership

with a double on the same day at Awapuni, whenlater found to be quite heavily in foal.

The association led to Hunter training full time from a 30 acre property at Moonshinein Upper

Hutt, from where he won the Trainers' Premiership in 1964 with 31 wins, while three years
later he wonthetitle again with 33 wins while training in partnership with son Charlie. Jack had
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been assistedin this time by sons Charlie, Kevin and Ian. Charlie was the oldest andafter

experience as an accountantin a textile firm and undertaking an engineering coursein

Australia, he had decided in 1958 to rejoin his father in Upper Hutt and work with horsesfulltime. In 1967 andin the same season where they won the premiership together, Jack and
Charlie won nine of 17 races over a two day meeting at Wanganui, with Charlie driving eight
including a record five on the second day. Jack had to retire that year with health problems

and Charlie won the premiership on his own account the next season with 35 wins, when
McKenzie's Golden Sands and Dominion Handicap winner French Pass were stable stars. The
latter also won the National Trot in Auckland and the Taranaki Cup beating pacers from 18
yards.
George Noble won the premiership the next year, while in 1971 Charlie Hunter made the

important decision to move to the more central location of Cambridge. Seven acres were
leased near the Cambridge track while Hunter set up his own property so he could train
professionally. It was during the early 70s that Hunter built up the Central Standardbred
Agency with Brian Meale and was handedthetraining ofa rising star from Southland - Young
Quinn. Hunter would have to watch from the grandstand after an accident on the opening

night of the 1974 Inter-Dominions at Alexandra Park, as protege John Langdon drove Young
Quinn to triumphin the Pacing Final after earlier winning the Trotting Final with Sir Roy's
Castleton's Pride. Young Quinn wasbyU Scott's fine son Young Charles and would make
Huntera star on the international stage in America.

Anothertop trotter trained by Hunterfor Sir Roy was Geffin, who won the NZ Trotting Stakes

and the 1971 Inter-Dominion at Addington when a 4-year-old. Geffin had goneinto that series

as a six-win horse and won twoheats, while he wonfive straight races afterwards before
unsoundness ended his all too short career. Hunter rates Geffin as easily the best trotter he
has trained or driven.

The besthorsetrained by Jack for McKenzie was Scottish Command, who won 16 races
including the 1959 Auckland Cup from 60 yards when driven by Ian. Jack Hunter took Scottich
Command to America in 1962, but he only racedfairly before returning to stand at Roydon

Lodge. McKenzie would be on hand most Saturdays at Upper Hutt to drive work, but the
Hunters were surprised the day he informed them he had procureda licence to drive on
raceday. It was Scottish Conmmand who would provide him with his first wins at Hutt Park
whena 3-year-old. Driving was an important aspect of Sir Roy's involvement, particularly the
trotters, and he would win about 50 races over the years. This pleasure was without ever
affecting the chances of Hunter's sonsorlater his trainer Martin Lees, as McKenzie would
usually buy his own horses to drive in his own colours of white with a cerise sash. Towards the

end of being allowed to drive, Game Yank was a useful trotter for him with three wins, while
his last win in March, 1988, came at Manawatu with Argentina, a son of Game Pride who had
been purchased out of Owen Quinla's stable.

Charlie Hunter has very fond memories growing up with Sir Roy around. "He was a very special
man. He wasabsolutely loyal to and supportive of this staff and gave people like myself and
brother Ian every opportunity by having us do the stable driving right from the beginning - in

effect we learnedto drive on his horses," said Hunter. "Roy wasinitially my employer, but since
then I have regarded him as a mentor over the years and wasespecially grateful to be able to
regard him as a dear friend throughout my adult life. He was a lovely man whowill be sadly
missed," he added.

Sir Roy's last big win cameas a part-owner whenFiery Falcon won the NZSires' Stakes 2yo
Final at Addington in May, while his last outright win was with the Fred Fletcher-trained mare
Dear Diedre at Addingtonin July.

FOOTNOTES: In 1998, Sir Roy published his memoirs in a book entitled Footprint - Harnessing

an Inheritance into a Legacy. In 2004 a short film was made abouthis life called Giving It All

Away. Oneofhis three sons, John, is today the chairman of the J R McKenzie Trust.
-000-
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Tony Williams writing in NZ Trotting Calendar 29Mar83
Roy McKenzie sits in his Rangitira Ltd offices in Wellington's James Cook Hotel building talking
horses - or more particularly his Roydon Lodge Stud horses. Two weeks later, he is named

Trotting Personality of the Year by the NZ Standardbred Breeders’ Association at their
prestigious Dinnerof the Year in Auckland. The following week, the NZ Trotting Hall of Fame

chips in with its Trotting Celebrity of the Year Award. For the man who has guided the destiny

of one of NZ's premier standardbred nurseries since the death of the stud's founder- Roy's
father Sir John in 1955 - such awardsare recognition of the contribution he has made to
harnessracing in this country.

Suchis Roy's involvement and commitmentto trotting, he actually took the time out to write
and publish, in 1978, his tribute to all his father set out to achieve. That book - "The Roydon
Heritage-50 Years of Breeding and Harness Racing" - was written to commemorate the 50th

anniversary of the founding of Roydon Lodge Stud, then based at Yaldhurst. Now, because of
Roy's decision that to operate successfully the stud had to stand four stallions, and to do that
needed more ground, Roydon Lodge occupies 150 acres at Templeton, with a further 150 acres

at Springston where the stud mares are grazed.

The past few years have beensatisfying ones for Roy - last year his American-bred trotter
Arndon, under the guidance oflong timefriend Del Miller, became the world's fastest ever with

a 1:54 time trial at Lexington. He has seen SmoothFella, a stallion he imported in partnership
with Central Standardbred Agency directors Brian Meale and Charlie Hunter, quickly rise to a

prominent place amongthe country's stud horses. And he hasretired another outstanding

stallion, Scottish Hanover, knowing that he was another Roydon Lodge stallion to make an

everlasting mark on the NZ breeding scene.

Roydon Lodgeis a name which has long been synonymouswith success on the NZ breeding

scene. A roll call of stallions reflects the influence it has had. Nameslike Great Bingen, thefirst
stallion to stand in the stud's name, U Scott, Light Brigade, Captain Adios, Thurber Frost,
Scottish Command, Scottish Hanover, Armbro Hurricane, Game Pride and Smooth Fella, to

name but a few. Their past and presentinfluence on NZ breeding has been, and will continue
to be, felt for generations.

But even with sireslike this gracing the record books at Roydon Lodge, even now, Roy
McKenzie is heading the stud ona slightly different tack. Rather than try and import ready
madestallions for stud - "It's getting too dear over there" - Roy's latest thinking represents a
change ofpolicy for Roydon Lodge. Now,heis setting out on the time consuming- though
obviously moresatisfying - policy of spending more time in making horses he believes to be
stallion prospects. Evidenceofthis line of thinking can be found at Roydon Lodge already,

where, alongside established stallions Smooth Fella and GamePride, stand the horses of the
future. They are Roydon Albatross, a son of Albatross from the Adios Butler mare Poppy Butler,
and Yankee Reb. Roy purchased Poppy Butler in foal to Albatross from Del Miller and the

resultant foal in NZ was Roydon Albatross. Roydon Albatross did not start racing in NZ until
relatively late in his 3-year-old career because he wasa very late foal by NZ standards, being
foaled to American time, yet won three outof four starts afterfailing first time up. At four, he

raced only nine times for two more wins,including a Nelson Cup in track record time of 4:16,

for 3200 metres on the grass, and twoplacings.

Roy hopes Yankee Rebwill be the eventual successor to GamePride, the leading sire of
trotters in NZ for the past two seasons and heading for his third season in that position.
Yankee Rebis by the Speedy Scotstallion Speedy Crown (1:57.2) out of Brazen Yankee, a

mare by Hickory Pride out of Hoot Yankee. Hickory Pride is by Star's Pride while Hoot Yankeeis

by Hoot Mon. Richin trotting blood, Yankee Reb represents Roy's interest in the breed, an
interest enflamed even further by the preformances of Arndon, whom Roybred himself.

Another Roydon Lodgestallion, Meddlesome (Bret Hanover-Medley Hanover), is to stand at

Tony Milina's property for the next two seasons after two terms in Central Otago, while at
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Mangaroain the Hutt Valley, where Martin Lees looks after the Roydon Lodgetraining
establishment there, Dreamover (Scottish Hanover-Roydon Dream), a brotherto the brilliant

but ill-fated racehorse Roydon Scott, is to stand the coming season. Dreamover was originally

destined for sale to America, but developed a couple of problems when being trained by Ian
Hunter at Morrinsville prior to his departure. "We decided to bring him homethen, and, though
he mayrace again, there is enough support around here for him to get 20 mares," Roysaid.

Alongside Dreamover at Mangaroawill be the trotting stallion Game Shooter, who up until now
has stood in the Manawatu. Game Shooter (Game Pride-Shooting High, by Sharpshooter, by
Worthy Boy) received limited patronage in the Manawatu, but, according to Roy, has left some

magnificent foals. "Those that have his foals are delighted with them, so he should get around
20 mares," he said. A smart racehorse himself, Game Shooter won six races against some

useful trotters.

Whileit is unlikely Roy McKenzie will be buying stallion prospects in the United States on any
scale in the future, this does not mean the end of imported stallions at Roydon Lodge,forin
recent years he has been steadily expanding his breeding interests in the United States. "You
are looking at paying a lot of money to import a topstallion now, and $200,000 is about the
most you can contemplate paying these days with the stud fees that can be charged.
Therefore, we now havea situation where wewill be trying to make our stallions rather than
buy them ready made." Such policy, Roy admits, is assisted by having stallion like Smooth
Fella in the barn, butit is one he would have been pursuing even without that advantage.
"Having an in demandstallion like Smooth Fella has helped to the extent that he can 'support'
the otherstallions," Roy said. "Even so, Roydon Lodgeis run at a profit - we paid a bit of tax
this year - and this is the way the operation is geared to run, with or without SmoothFella."
Smooth Fella is to stand two more seasons at Roydon Lodge before returning to the North
Island, where he stoodhis first season at stud. "He will probably go back to Peter McMillan at
Yankee Lodge, Matamata," Roy said. "He has been in such demand - though we have kept him
to around 120 mares - that we have hadto restrict a little the number of mares we could take
to the otherstallions. This summer was a particularly dry one, of course, which made it little
moredifficult."
Roy McKenzie takes a great delight in all aspects of trotting and later that night, at Wellington's

Hutt Park, took the reins behind Milford Merroney, a trotter trained for him by Martin Lees.
"Yes, I like driving, but don't get many opportunities." One such opportunity he grabbed with
both hands wasto win a race at Morrinsville that carried a $50 trophy. That trophy was
donated by veteran Auckland horseman George Stubbsin 1972 "to help the battler" in trotting.
While Roy McKenzie could hardly be described a battler in just about any other form of
endeavour, he later wrote to George Stubbs explaining that the trophy meanta lot to him, as

he considered himself to be a battler as far as driving goes.

It took Roy McKenzie 177 pagesin his book to detail the history of Roydon Lodge and the

stud's achievments. Those two recent awards are payment in small part for the part Roy has
had in filling those 177 pages.

Credit: Frank Marrion writing in HRWeekly 12Sep07
YEAR:2012
DOUG MANGOS
Doug Mangos, who drove major winners in the 1960s and 70s, diedin

Christchurch on Friday (6 Jan)at the age of 76.

Constantine Ronald Douglas Mangos(licenced as D R Mangos) was
employed at Roydon Lodge, Yaldhurst for some 35 years. The

establishment was operated by Sir John and later Sir Roy McKenzie
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with George Noble the trainer during the time Mangos wasthere.
Mangoswas licenced to drive attrials in 1954 and he wasgranted a

probationary drivers licence two years later. He was an open

horseman from the 1957-58 season when he drove Highland Air to
win the Winter Handicap at Forbury Park. He drove La Mignon to win

the main race, the C F Mark Memorial Handicap and the Farewell
Handicap on the second night of the Auckland winter meeting in

1958.

La Mignon became the dam of Roydon Roux, whom Mangosdrovein

her seven wins,including the NZ Golden Slipper Stakes at Waimate,
Princess Stakes in Auckland and the NZ Futurity Stakes at Rotorua, at

two. She won the 1971 Great Northern Derby and the Wraith Memorial in Sydney the following
season. She had to be destroyed after she shattered a pastern in Melbourne in March of her
3-year-old season.

Mangosdrove Scottish Laddie to win the 1963 Great Northern Derby. Scottish Laddie was
trained at Trentham by Jack Hunter for Roy McKenzie. Mangos drove General Frost to win the
inaugural NZ Juvenile Championship in Auckland in 1968. The Noble-trained General Frost also
wonthe GoldenSlipper Stakes and the NZ Futurity Stakes at Rotorua with Mangosin the sulky.
Mangosdrove Vista Abbey to win a heat of the Inter-Dominion in Auckland in 1968.
Mangos was granted a professional training licence in 1969 to prepare the Roydon Lodge

horses in the absence of Noble. He drove Jay Ar in three wins in top company, the season after

the gelding had dead-heatedforfirst with Robin Dundee in the Inter-Dominion Final at Forbury

Park in 1965 with Noble in the sulky.

Brent Mangos, a son of Doug,is the Pukekohe trainer of Bettor Cover Lover, who made a
notable retun to racing to win the Group 1 Queen Of Hearts at Alexandra Park on December 16

after a life-threatening injury to a foot eight monthsearlier.

Doug Mangoshadhislast driving win with Initial Thought at Addington in July, 2004. He

trained Talaspring to win at a Franklin meeting in March, 2010.

Credit: HRWweekly 11Jan2012

YEAR: 2012
DOUG MANGOS
Doug Mangos, whodied in Christchurch recently aged 76

had the unusual distinction of being widely known harness

horseman in Canterbury over a long period without ever
operating a professional stable of his own.

He was an employee for 35 years of the famous Roydon
—_t—
Lodgeestablishmentat Yaldhurst presided over by George Noble and,later, with his son, John,

on behalf first of Sir John McKenzie, then his son Sir Roy, and finally Wayne Francis. Mangos

did manage Roydon Lodgefor a period in 1969 while George Noble wasin the United States
but his public profile was as a race driver.

"It was really the only job I ever had and I wouldn't have swapped onedayofit," he recalled
in retirement. "My wife Eileen and I had a family to bring up andit was too great a risk
financially to set up our own stable."
Born in Lyell, he was christened in honour of his grandfather, Constantin, a gold assayer in the
area where the Mangosfamily were prominent. He preferredhis third given name, Douglas.
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The son ofLyell storekeepers who moved to Inangahua in the 1940s, he helped a local trainer
"Plugger" Taylor after school, before shifting to Christchurch in 1950. He found a juniorposition
at Roydon Lodgelargely thanksto the brother of his future wife, Eileen. "We were paid three

pounds a week and we had 15 horses in work but it wasn't what it seemed. The boss [Noble]
used to work each horse twice and ungear and wash them downafter each heatso it waslike
having a team of 30."

Mangos,a talented sportsman in his youngerdays, had his first winning drive behind Highland
Air in Dunedin in the mid 1950s. "You had to wait your turn then. Young drivers didn't get
much of a go. The driving fee was equal to a week's wagessoit wasa thrill to get one."

Roydon Lodgewastheleadingstable in the country in that era, notedforits brilliant younger
horses. Noble, an Australian, took a shine to his young employee giving him greaterdriving
opportunities than was normal for senior professionals at the time. "The boss wasa qualified
architect and applied his educationto training like few others. He lovedtalking about horses
and appreciated goodlisteners. I was a goodlistener and I neverstoppedlearning." Mangos
recalled.

He found out how thorough Noble wasafter he had beaten the champion Lordship in a

Wellington Cup with Samantha in the early 1960s. Showered with congratulations at the time,
the young driver was summonedto the Noble residence a few days later for a chat, which he

gradually realised was actually a severe dressing down. "There were no videos then but the
boss had seen photo ofthe finish somewhere published a few days after the race, which

showed me holding the reins in one hand ans weilding the whip in the other. He quietly said he

couldn't be giving drives on good horses to people whodid that. I never did it again."

Mangoshadhis first New Zealand Cup drive for the stable in 1957, aged just 22, behind the

Roydon Lodge mare, La Mignon, which finished third, and he later won major races behind her
two bestfoals - the ill-fated Roydon Roux,a filly Noble rated as the best he trained but which

had to be destroyed afterit fractured a pastern in Melbourne at the heightofits career; and
Garcon Roux, thefirst New Zealand three-year-old to beat the then hallowed mark of two
minutes for a mile.

Jay Ar, a later Inter-Dominion champion, General Frost, Julie Hanover and Garcon Dor were

just some ofthe headline horses Mangos drove for Roydon Lodge, while Holy Hal, Sapling,
Rain Again, Master Alan, Danny's Pal and Garry Logan weretop outside horses he was
associated with. "I won a New Brighton Cup with Garry Logan whenit wason the old grass

track there. He was part of a four-horse bracketFelix Newfield had in the race. Felix was away
and Maurice Holmes wasonthe best of them, Great Credit. Doug Watts, a terrific horseman,
was driving another one, Guinness, and said to me at the start at least he had not been

engaged for the worst one. Garry Logan shotstraight to the front and was never headed."
Mangosrecalled.

Doug Mangosenjoyed a rewarding periodas a freelance driver in Aucklandin later years and
then trained a few horses at a time in Canterbury on his own account, chiefly for sale overseas.

Isa Rangi andhis last winner, Talaspring, were among the best known.

Combined with his acknowledgedskills with horses and his loyalty to family and employersit
made Mangosa widely popular figure in the racing fraternity.
Credit: David McCarthy writing in the Press

YEAR: 2012
FRED FLETCHER INTERVIEW
Q. You seemed to come into race training and driving a bit later
than some. Wheredid it all start?
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In racing not until I was 28 when I got a job at the old Roydon

Lodge in Yaldhurst. We came over from the Coast when I was 12

and I was brought up with horses. Later on, I worked a team in
the bushfor a while. I played league right through the grades and
wasstill playing when I went to Roydon Lodgeafter I answered an
ad in the paper. I broke my jaw playing football soon after and
that wasthe end ofthe sport. Captain Adios had just passed on
whenI started and Thurber Frost wasthestar stallion then. I
worked under Ralph Bonnington whowasthestallion manager.
Q. You didn't train there though? Howdid youfind it later on

taking on training a good team without the background some have

had?

The granddam, Aspiring Lass, was a good mare in America and Charlie Hunter trained her

downhere. She had a twisted bowelat one stage. I got her back for a last season and she won
the Canterbury Park Cup for us. The dam (Aspiring Gal) broke a pelvis. But she had showed
plenty as a twoyear old. I was going to try heragain butit didn't come to anything. But it was
no surprise she would leave fast horses.

I spent a lot of time watching George Noble. There weren't many people who werebetter to
learn from. A lot of it was just what you know and commonsense. started training after we

set up the new Roydon Lodge at Templeton. That was a big job andit took time to getit

organised. Scottish Hanover was our anchor stallion then and he did a great job. When that
was up and running I was breaking horses in and thought I might as well be training them.

Q. Talking of Scottish Hanover, Roydon Scott wasyour first star?
He wasa brilliant horse, a great horse really. I don't think people realised how good hewas. I
firmly believed he would bethefirst to run two miles in four minutes here and I think he would
have doneit. He had a big long stride and everything seemed effortless to him. He battled
navicular disease for a long time and when DrIrvine changed the medication rules on what we
weretreating him withit finished his careerreally.
Q. Hestill ran as favourite in the New Zealand Cup?
It was the owner's decision to run and you can understand wanting to win a Cup. I have to say

I would probably not run had it been up to me.

Q. He wasa different sort from Roydon Glen who ended up with the better record?
Roydon Glen had lotofability but he was always "seeing things" which made him a hard

horse to drive. Peter Wolfenden drove him up north for us and didn't actually seem to think a

lot of him andI had to take over when he wonthe Derby by lengths up there. But I could
understand whyPeter thoughtlike he did. You had to be careful what you did with him in the
race and where you put him. Sometimes driving him what punters might think was the right

waywasthe wrong way.

Q. His third in the Cup must have been your biggest disappointment?
There wern't any other races to match it. He drewin, actually began too well, got into thetrail

and whenthey eased in front we were four and five back on the fence. Then when I was going
to workoff the fence I got held in. He flew home of course and should have wonit but there
wasn't a lot else I could have done.

Q. He didn't really succeed asa sire apart from the trotter Lyell Creek, and Roydon Albatross
wasa bit disappointing too?
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Yes, you wouldn't believe Roydon Glen wouldn't have been a great success with his pedigree.
Roydon Albatross wasbyAlbatross but his maternal line was not as strong. He had the bad
luck to be foaled downhere late in one seasoninstead of early in the next. That meant when
he wonthe Nelson Cup in record time he wasreally a three year old and it showed what a
good stayer he was.
Q. Phillipa Frost was a mighty wee mare too?

A superlittle mare, tough as they come. Bluey Steel, who worked at Roydon Lodge then had
bred her. There was nothing of her but she wore a long hopple for the size she was (59 inch). I
liked horses in long hopples. Roydon Scott wore a 64 inch hopple and Roydon Glen a 61 inch.
Philippa Frost's length wasreally massive for her size. She had to battle Delightful Lady in the

mare's races and she ran third to Hands Down and Lord Module in the NZ Free-For-All. We got

a bit mixed up at the start. Slim Dykman wasnext to us and told me he was going to do one
thing but hedid it differently when the gate went. When you look back at her record and what
she raced against she wasa terrific mare.
Q. We always have to talk about Sundon at Roydon Lodge but Game Pride smoothed the path
for him.

He wasreally the first of the moderntrotting sires here, the ones who could leave horses with
speed. Hedid a terrific job year after year once he got established. One thing which surprised
me abouthim is the ability he had. His race record didn't show it but he was a dumpylittle guy

and weusedto have to work him in the cart a bit to get the condition off him. The speed he

showed whenyou chirped him up amazed me. There wasa stallion close up in his pegigree
called Bill Gallon which the Americans rated highly even though he wasnot as fashionable as
some. He turned up in Sundon's pedigree as well so there was something in it.

Q. Sundons had a mixed reception with manytrainers and probablystill do. What do you put
that down to?

Basically I think they have so much speed thatif you let then show too muchofit you can
have problems. I had Jo Anneearly on and she just had phenomenal speed. But Sundon was a
lovely relaxed horse. He would spend lot of time sleeping. One odd thing about him wasthat
he would pee just before the start of every race he had. His sire Arndon wasa bit different. I
saw him runhis world record at the Red Mile. He was sore then anddrifted out into the middle
of the track butstill ran the fastest mile ever. Phenomenal speed. But he wasn't the relaxed
horse Sundon was.

Q. There wasa bitof a tizz over a positive swab with Sundonat an Inter-Dominions?
A veterinary error. I think vets should be made more responsible for their actions in these sort
of caseslike they are in some other countries. The ownerandtrainer haveto carry the can.
Q. And you didn't get to drive him when he won the Dominion?

That is a bad memory. I was given three months for not giving him every chance in the

Trotting Free-For-All on Cup Day. You wouldn't not try in a $35,000 race then especially a freefor-all. We were thevictim of circumstances but the stewards didn't want to know. Peter Jones

took the Dominion drive. He had been driving some of my team in the spring and we had
talked about Sundonearlier. Then after the Dominion the siren went and they inquired into
whether Sundon had checked somethingearly in the race! My charge was quashed on appeal.
It left a sour taste.
Q. Morgan James was another good horse I remember?

Just one of those great everyday horses. My friend from Perth, Mick Lombardo,talked meinto

selling him in a weak moment. He ended up winning $600,000 overthere. Just went on and on
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year after year until he was about 13.

Q. First Jinja Girl and now Royal Aspirations both give you and (grandson) Sam Smolenski
Harness Jewels triumphs. How confident were you this year?
Very confident. I told Sam it washis race to lose and drive accordingly and he did. Sam has a

great temperamentfor driving. He does his homework,listens to instructions and is patient. He
doesn't worry about things and thatis an asset in big races - to stay cool.

Q. On paper the immediate breed lookedsort of just okay. Did you come from another angle?
The granddam, Aspiring Lass, was a good mare in America and Charlie Hunter trained her

downhere. She had a twisted bowelat one stage. I got her back for a last season and she won
the Canterbury Park Cup for us. The dam (Aspiring Lass) broke a pelvis. But she had shown
plenty as a two-year-old. I was goingto try her again butit didn't come to anything. But it was
no surprise she would leave fast horses.

Q. Royal Aspirations is a horse which can go on?

He's smart as well as fast. He got mixed upat the start of a race at Addington buthestill tried

to head for the birdcage. He knew where the winners went and wantedto be there. He has a

goodspell now but he can getbetter yet.

Q. You are a man of manytalents, especially with the manipulation of horses. How did that
start?
I supposeit went back to my sporting days in a way, getting overinjuries and that. I started to
read up on acupuncture and similar treatments and taught myself how to do them watching
others and practicing. I started doing it with the race horses to stretch them before a race like

an athlete does with hamstrings and other muscles and then started post race treatments. The
horses are running aroundin circles after all and they can develop specialised ailments. A lot of
problems happenin the paddock because the circles they are running in are that much smaller.
So I don't like to see them turned out after a treatment as some recommend.
Q. You are also a "heartbeat" man with yearlings?
I probably did 100 horsesthis year at the sales. No special science, I justlisten to the
heartbeat. You can tell quite a lot from it. Some of them soundlike a Mack truck. I think it is a

fairly credible thing and more people seem to be asking me to do it. Anything you can find out
about a horse someoneelse might not know is an advantage.

Credit: HRWeekly 25July2012

YEAR: 2010
DOUG MANGOS
Doug Mangos, who startedlife in Buller, became a prominentfigure

in Canterbury and New Zealand harness racing over many years,
chiefly through his long association with the famous George Noble
stable at Roydon Lodge, Yaldhurst. He talks to David McCarthy.

I suppose with a name like yours you must have spent some time in

Lyell. That is where the Mangos name camefrom?

I wasthere until I was seven. There are actually about three main
branches of the Mangosfamily in the country, one of them from
Timaru and theyare distantrelations. My parents were storekeepers
and moved to Inangahua whenI was just a youngster.
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Wheredid the horsesstart?
There wasa fellow at Inanguhua, Plugger(W E) Taylor who had the butcher's shop and had a
few horses. I rememberBattle Flight was one. I used to do a bit with them, lead them into the
birdcage andthatsort of stuff. The local publican boughta horse called Elation for one and
sixpence about that time and wonfour races with it. I was 14 when I came overto
Christchurch. I wasn't doing lot at school- I didn't go often enoughfor that - and in the end
they thought I was betteroff out ofit. I went to Roydon Lodge soonafter that. (Wife) Eileen
had a brother working there and he got mea job.
You stayed a long time?
Nearly 35 years. It was actually the only job I ever had, working for George Noble. I loved
every day ofit. Wouldn't swap a day.

But you must have thought of going out on your ownfor bigger rewards?
No, I didn't, at least not seriously. With the travelling we did to Auckland I looked at those trips
as three paid holidays a year for a start. No, I was quite happy and George wassuch a great
horseman and boss you nevergottired of learning from listening to him. He liked good
listeners and I think he thought I was one.
You seem to havefinished up all right anyway?
After I left Noble's I used to race a few, usually of my own,andlook to sell them. We've done
alright over the years. One of the first was a nice trotter called Isa Rangi which we raced with
Bill Prendeville. She was pretty good. WebeatIlsa Vosstwice. Anyway we agreed her price

was $15,000. Then Les Purdon rang up and wanted to buy her. I was a bit cheeky, becauseI
knew Les well, and reckoned wecouldn't sell under $25,000. "I don't know aboutthat but I

could do $20,000," Les said. Anyway wegot the 25 which was a big bonus. We boughtthis
house with what we got from Isa Rangi. It won a few in America.

Was it hard work at Roydon Lodge?
Westarted at 6 o'clock and got £3 a week. There were 15 horsesin full work then but it wasn't
as simple as that. The boss used to double heat them all the time so actually it was justlike
working 30.

Double heat. What was that?
We would work them, not fast, over 2000m, bring them back, take the carts off and rub them

down, then later on go out and work another heat brushing home the last bit. It made for a

long day.

Wasit long before you got a raceday drive?

A couple or three years I suppose. It was goodto get a drive. Every one was a week's wages

so the competition was keen. I drove Highland Air to win at Forbury Park when he qualified for
the New Zealand Cup. I had run a second in a probationary race with Wha' Hae. But myfirst
drive at Addington was on Royal Minstrel which had dead-heated in the New Zealand Derby

(with Single Medoro in 1954). Heall butfell going into the back straight. It wasn't a great start

but we madeup forit over the years.

You must have been a very young bloke then when you had your first New Zealand Cup drive?

Yes, on La Mignon the year Lookaway won (1957). She ran third. I think the first three wereall
by Light Brigade. The boss drove Highland Air (it was the first year of Cup runners for Roy

McKenzie after his father's death). There was quite a go after the race.

Whatcan youtell?
Wegota nice run and got homewell. I was quite pleased with myself. The next thing the chief

stipe, Fred Beer, wascalling me into the room and there was talk about us being put out.
Whatwas that about?

They reckonedI had checked Roy Butterick on Roy Grattan and Beer gave me a speech. He
said to me,"This is a very good race with a big stake that people spend a long timegetting
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ready for. Every horse should have an equal chanceof winning this race. I don't think you gave

Mr Butterick an equal chance."
Howdid you get out of that?

I just said,"Well, I don't think Mr Butterick has done too badly out ofit". Beer, an arrogant

bloke, said pretty sharply,"What do you meanbythat Mangos?"So I told him.

Which was?

Soon after the start General Sandy shot awayto the front and Lookaway, which could betricky
at the start - Maurice Holmes could be a genius at getting them away- came up but Bob

Young on General Sandy wasn't giving it away. Roy Butterick wasin thetrail and I heard
Maurice call to him, "There's £500 for you to pull back". Butterick did and Lookaway got the

run of the race. They just walked around and sprinted home and you couldn't have beaten him.
The Cup was worth £7500 but £500 was a good paydayin those days. I said that nobody was
doing anything about that, while I didn't even know what I was supposed to have done.
Whatdid Beer say to that?

"You can go now, Mangos," was all he said.

-000The Press 23Jan10

Roydon Lodge had some great horses over the years and you got the chanceto drive a lot of
them. Which ones do you remember most?
Wehad someterrific seasons, but we had some bad ones, too. I remember one season we

only won one race with 15 horses, which was right out of character. It is hard to rememberall

the good ones. Soundssilly, but there were a lot of them. Roydon Roux was one I had a bit of
luck with in Australia.

Roydon Roux? She was a champion young horse which had a sad end.
I think she won sevenas a two-year-old and, at three, she won the Great Northern Derby for

me, beating Bachelor Star and Van Glory. It was then that we took herto Autralia. She was out
of La Mignon and so was Garcon Roux.

Whathappened there?
She won the Wraith Memorial Series, which was a big go then in Sydney. She was hot favourite
in a leadup, but knuckled overat the start and I had to drive her back. She ran second. When

the final came around, the winner of the leadup had drawnin and wasthe favourite. Before

the race, I was takeninto the stipes' room. They wanted to know howI wasgoing todrive her.
And?

"The bestI can." I said, but they wanteed to know more than that, so I said I wouldtry to get
to the lead and,if I couldn't, I would sit outside the leader and I'd beat him anyway. They
seemed happywith that. I sat her out and she just bolted in and broke a record. I wasn't too

popular on the lap of honour. A few empty cans came my way and they booed. Funny thing
was that though she had wonall those races, they dodn't countfor handicapping and she
wasn't actually eligible to run at Harold Park in the classes.
The newswas notso good after that?

She broke a pastern bone;just shattered it, running around thatlittle showgroundstrack in
Melbourne. She couldn't be saved.

Garcon Roux had a big reputation?
The old boss (Noble)thought he was oneof the very best. I drove him in a time trial at

Bankstown in Sydney and there wasa bit of drama. When westarted off, there was some
bloke crouched underthe inside rail taking a photo and the horse balked. He wenthis

furlong(200m) in 16 seconds and ran the mile in 2:01.2. That was some performance.
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Jay Ar was one of your favourites, I suppose?

He wona trial at Ashburton one day and even the old boss was amazedat the time. "He

couldn't have done that," he kept saying. I can't remember now just whatthe time was,

becausethetrial was oversix furlongs(1200m), which wasvery unusual, even then. Whatever

it was, it was a record.

He dead-heatedin an InterDominion Final, of course.

I didn't drive him in that series - the boss did - but I won lot of races with him, especially in
Auckland. He just got beaten in the Auckland Cup by Lordship just before the Interdominion.
He wasa bit of a nervy horse whehegotout onthetrack...he wasn't quite as good from a
stand becauseof that. But, gee, he was good. He wasin a 3200m free-for-all one day and
Garcon D'or had drawn out and we had drawnin. The boss said to me,"You might as well lead
till the other one comes around." Jar Ar was off and gone. We haven't seen the other horse

yet.

Wasn't there a story over his low heart score?
Taking heart scores had just come in here and a few were very keen on them. The experts
seemedto think a horse had to havea high heart score to produce top runsin the best
company and Jay Ar wasa bit below average. Butthere's a few stories about those early

scores.

Such as?
A lotof the top trainers were sceptical of them. The boss was one of them. Allen McKay came

down from Wellington and did the heart scores over quite a few years. Whenhe first came, we

were underinstructions not to identify the horses, and we mixed them up a bit in the queue.

One horse came out at 123 and they were all excited about it. The next time he came, he kept
asking when Jay Ar was coming, and when wetold him, he couldn't believe his read, which
was about 100 then. I think he thought he was the 123 one,originally. Jay Ar won about
$100,000 and the horse which was 123 won a small race somewherein the Central Districts. It
wasall quite experimental here then and scores could vary a lot. This one showed that judging
a horse just on its heart score was a ticket to trouble.

Samantha wasanother good one you drove?
Yes, I won a Wellington Cup with her - she won two of them - and beat Lordship just. I learnt
a big lesson from George overthat.
Which was?
Well, I won the race and whenI got homeeveryone wasvery happy and the boss

congratulated me on my drive. A couple of days later, though, I got a call to go up to the

house. WhenI got there, George, who hada special wayoftelling you things, started talking
about the Wellington Cup and how Samanthawasthe best-gaited horse in the race. It was just
as well, he said, otherwise she wouldn't have beaten Lordship.
Whatwas that about?

Well, there was no video or anything in those days. But during the week, in the paper, they
published a photoofthefinish. I had my left hand high in the air holding the reins and I was

weilding the whip with the other one. George wasn't impressed. He didn't think he could go on
putting me on top horsesif I was going to throw everything at them like that. I knew without
him actually saying it that I was getting a good dressing down. I never forgot it. There was no
more of that.

You didn't do so much driving later on, but it wasn't because of things like that?

The main reason wasthat John(George Noble's son) decided to workfull time with the horses.
In those earlier years, John was a mechanic in town and wasn't able to drive them muchofthe
time. When he came into it, naturally, I was going to miss out, butit didn't persuade me to
leave. I was quite happy.
-000-
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The Press 6Feb2010
General Frost wasa brilliant young horse you drove?
Gee, he was good. He wonthefirst Juvenile Championship in Auckland. It was a great effort

because he washopelessright-handed. We had a problem about whatto do going into the
race.
Whatdid you do?
The old boss (George Noble) gave me unusual instructions. He said not to drive the horse

around final bends no matter where he was. He wanted me to just let him find his own way;

that evenif he lost a lot of ground he wouldstill be too good. Well, he lost a goodbit of
ground on the bendsall right but he picked them up and dropped them in the straight. Won
easy. He had incredible speed, General Frost. It was a shame he wentin the wind. They
couldn't do anything aboutit.
You had a lot of big moments at Alexandra Park?

I won mybiggest trophy there - the one I value the most.it is the only one I have really kept.
I wastheleading driver at the 1968 Interdominion Championship at Auckland. I actually tied
with Peter Wolfenden and Kevin Newnam(Sydney)so I wasin pretty good company. They
decided there would be a toss and George stoodin for me. I reckoned I had always hada bit
of luck with the toss and George did the right thing. It was an odd man outtoss. Thefirst two
came up headsall round and then one head and twotails. It was quite an honour when you
consider the opposition.

Julie Hanover. I think Andrew Cunningham andtheir wives raced her. Did you handle her
much?

I should have won an Auckland Cup with her. A really top mare. She wasusually foolproof but
that night she missed away. Sheran fourth to Allakasam. John (Noble) usually drove he but he
wason a holiday. However, I still blamed myself. It wasa terrific effort. She raced for Martin

Tannenbaum whoorganised all the international races at Yonkers at the time when she went

up to America. She raced well there and left some good stock. Vista Abbey was another one
and I won with Arania (New Zealand's first mare to beat two minutesin a race) off 36 yards up
in Auckland on day. She was phenomenal whenshe wasright.

You drove quite a few outside horses at that time too. I hadn't realised you handled Holy Hal.
He had beena terrific young horse?
He wasolder whenI first came across him. They had brought him up from Southland for the
Auckland Cup. They said he could break downat any time and Kenny Balloch wanted to come
up and drive him in the cup so,"Would I be happyto drive him in the lead-ups under those
conditions?" I knew he wasa smart horse and leapt at the chance. They were hard-case blokes
those Southlanders.
How?
They came to me after we'd done the final feeds one night and asked if I minded giving him an
extra feed beforeI left. I said,"why, you have given him his tea? Yes, they said but they

wanted to give him a bit of his breakfast in case they were late in the morning! I think they
were going outfor a big night. Anyway, the horse dodn't mind.
He had had problems as I rememberit. What washis form like then?

Sensational. He was a moral beaten in the Auckland Cup. I couldn't believe it. He won both

nights I drove him and I thought he wasa goodthingin the cup.

What happened?

They had reintroducedlap times. Every time they came round Holy Hal was notjust in front
but well clear. He wassix lengths in front one round. Hestill ran third. I could havecried.
Did you get another chance with him?

Yes, and we proved a point. We had a chat about the Cambridge Flying Mile and I wasto drive
him in that. They didn't like it when he drew out but I told them he would still win. Sure
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enough, outside draw and all, he bolted in. Many people never realised how good Haly Hal

was.

Did your success at Alexandra Park bring many extra drives?
Yes, quite a few. One of the more unusual was Merv Dean whose wife, Audrey, owned

Cardigan Bay. Merv ran a billiard saloon. He wasa big guy andy the standards of those days a
huge punterbuta really top bloke with it. He started flying me up to Aucklandjust to drive one
horse andit was a lucrative operation for a while there. One time I drove down here during the
day and caughtthe plane to Auckland to drive one for him. Merv met me atthe airport and
gave mefive hundred and he had thecolours for me to put on on the way. The horse won. It
wasGreat Return which won a few down here. He gave me anotherfive hundred after that
andpaid all the expenses. We had a greatstrike rate for a while there.
You probably liked a bet youself. Any hugecollects?
I learned after a while it was quite hard. A lot of people have learned that. I did put 100 each
way on La Mignanasa four year old. She had been working so well and she won. I remember
going to Forbury one night with Ohio which Georgetrained. It was pouring early in the night
and Jimmy Walsh hada horsein earlier in the nightthat we knewloved it like that and it won.
The rain stopped and the track improvedso it wouldn't bother Ohio with his problem, and he
won.
Ohio. He was a top horse?
He would had been but he was tubed. Horses that couldn't breathe properly then, they opened
up a breathing passage through thechest- theycalled it tubing - and put a stopperin it which
they tookoutfor the race. It was not uncommonthen though I think he might have been one
of the last allowed to race. The trouble was you hadto be very careful on the wet grit and
sand tracks because of the danger of the tube getting blocked and the poor buggers would run
out of breath. The bosstried ever sort of gauze over the tube to make sure it was kept clear
but we weren't going to risk any tragedies and he had toberetired becauseofit.

Credit: David McCarthy writing in The Press 16Jan2010

In the event that you cannotfind the information you require from the contents, please
contact the Racing Department at Addington Raceway.
Phone(03) 338 9094
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